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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
Charity suffereth long, and 
is kind; charity envieth not; 
charity vaunteth not itself, is 
n o t  p u f f e d  u p .  
1 Cor. 13. 4. 
j  c— 
JUNE 21,1921 
O L I V E  D U N N  
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RECITAL BY MUSIC AND Miss Wesler took first and Miss 
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENTS Daugherty second of the girls. 
June 9th. 
Program COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
Piano, Ballad A flat Chopin the morning of June 15 at 
Rosabelle Daugherty 9:30 the commencement exercises 
Voice, Garden Thoughts .... Samuels v'ere held in the college chapel. The 
Alice Wesler room was more than c-owded with 
Piano, Prelude C Mimor..Rachmaninoff the friends and relatives of the class 
Jean Ruse members. 
Reading, The Hour Glass .... Keats The program opened with a con-
J. Floyd Seelig certo on the piano by Mass Helen 
Voice, Eri tu che majcchiair quell Hall. Mr. A. Verne We=tlake at the 
amino f- Verdi second piano. The invocation was 
Mr" Diaz " given by Rev. John C. Bieri. This 
Piano, Rhapsodi No. 8 Liszt ™as followed by a vocal duet by 
Alice Wesler Mrs. Mrytle H. Stant and Mr. Percy 
Reading, A Trying Situation Boat. 
Mark Twain The commencement address was 
Percy Olson given by Dr. Harold Paul Sloan of 
Voice, Mappari tutt amor .... Floton ^"Mgoton, N. J., on the subject, 
Percy Boat The Crisis ox the World Christiam-
Piano, Concerto MacDowell ty ana the Christian University. 
Helen Hall this address was one of the very 
Each deaprtment was well repre- choicest of all that Taylor has been 
sented priveledged to hear in the past years. 
It was scholarly and in-ni rational to 
rYPRUwrntj Dprrrii the highest extent. The world needs EXIKESSION KEC11AL mQre men Uke Rey sloan to bodl 
Mr. Francis Brown -e a grad- declare the Gos [ of jesUs to the 
uate expression recital on the even- most learned men of our time. 
mg of June 14 in the chapel. A Degrees were confered by Pres. 
very large crowd attended, for Mr. yayhmger as follows; 
Browns readings are always much D of Master of Artg_ 
apprciated His interpretation and Florence Elizabetr Bingham 
general stage appearance were in- D of Bacheior of Arts_ 
deed worthy of praise. Mr. Brown & Francis W Brown 
was assisted by Miss Ekis, pianist. j Herbert' Bowen 
XT , „ r KUOKAM paul Revere Dunlap 
Nocturne C minor Chopin Olivp- Dunn 
Landing of Pilgrims .... MacDowell Charles Benton Eavey 
To the Sea MacDowell Vernie D Hunsiroiller 
r> F + m H ?^1SS A J lnes M. A. Miles Perfect Tribute ., Andrews William Oren Moulton 
T, , Mr, Brown .... John Ward Roge 
Theme and Variations j F1 d geeli 
Tschaikowsky Emma j_ Tresl«r 
Miss Ekis Fred D Wilde 
The Twelve Pound Look Barrie Mafael Stafsburg Osborne 
• vn Degree of Bachelor of Science— 
John C. Bugher 
HILL-PALMER VOCAL CONTEST Tadayoshi Fujihara 
At two thirty in the afternoon on W. K. Williams Jr. 
June 13 the Hill-Palme- Vocal Con- ACADEMY 
test was held in the auditorium. Diplomas— 
PROGRAM Gilbert Ayres 
1. Melisande in the Wood Goetz Percy H. Boat 
Floyd Seelig Wilodene Countryman 
2. My Redeemer and -y Lord Kenneth Day 
Dudley Buck John S. Denbo 
Aileen Kenrick Edwin G. Lei'—-an 
3. A Golden Sun Grace Ffleebey Avis May Lindell 
Velma Cassidy Glade L. McClish 
4. The Dying Flower Rotoli Basil T. Osborn 
Rosabele Daugherty Okey W. Runner 
5. A Red, Red Rose Hastings Walter W. Rose 
William McNeil Mary Agnes Shaw 
6. Largo al factotum delacita Mabel S. Twining 
Rossini Ruth Lorena Walton 
(Barber of Seville) ENGLISH BIBLE COURSE 
Mr. Diaz Diploma —• 
7. Lo hear the gentle Lark Bishop John Howard Bailey 
Alice Wesler EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT 
8. Dawn Curran Diploma— 
Mable Landon Frances W. B--wn 
9. Duna McGill Degree of Doctor of Theology— 
Harold Seeli™ Walter John Carl Glasier 
10. I fear no foe Pinsuitis HONORARY DEGREES 
Orville French Degree of Doctor of Divinty— 
Mr. Seelig took first prize of the Rev. George Wesley Akinson 
boys and Mr:. Dia$s second, while Rev. John Luke Bray 
Rev. John C. Bieri 
Rev. Samuel B. Goff, Jr. 
Rev. Owen McClure 
Rev. 0. L. Markman 
Rev. Arthur G. Neal 
Degree of Doctor of Laws-
Rev. Albert Fletcher " -idges, D.D. 
Degree of Doctor of Literature— 
Mr. A. J. Bevm-idge 
Degree of Doctor of Philosophy— 
Mr. Lyall Rader 
Prizes were then awarded to the 
following people: 
Anti-Tobaco Contest: 
E. N. Gilbertson, 1st prize. 
Fred Wilde, 2nd prize. 
Kerfr Oratorical Conte=+-
T. N. Gilbertson 
Hill-Palmer Vocal Contest: 
Alice Wesler, 1st prtse. 
Rosabelle Daugherty, 2~d prize. 
Floyd Seelig, 1st prize. 
Mr. Diaz, 2nd prize. 
In the Inter-Societv Contest, the 
Thalos, represented by Messrs. Gil­
bertson and Treber, won the debate 
from Miss Miles and Mr. A. W. 
Pugh of the Philo Society. Mr. See­
lig, Philo, won the vocal contest. 
Mr. Olson, Thalo, won the reading. 
MSiss Helen Hall, Philo. won the 
piano contest, and Mr. Burke White, 
Philo, won the oration. 
The Bible Essay Contest was won 
by Mr. Rollie Poe. 
Alter the awarding of prizes Mr. 
Vayhinger formally turned over the 
keys of the Universit- to the new 
president J as. M. Taylor. Pres. Tay­
lor's speech was received with great 
ei thusiasm. In it he presented his 
vision of the future of the school. 
Tne immediate needs of the school 
were also spoken of and the plan 
for meeting these needs was pre­
sented. 
The benediction was pronounced by 
Rev. John Luke Bray. 
HARPIST RECITAL 
A harpist recital was given the 
evening of June 4th, in the Shrciner 
Auditorium, by Miss Alice Singer, 
of Muncic, Ind. Miss S; - - er was as­
sisted by Miss Pearl Mallory, Pro­
fessor of Expression. 
The program was as follows: 
Priere Hasselmans 
Miss Singer 
Madonna of the Evening Flowers 
Amy Lowell 
A Lady Amy Lowell 
Blue Squills Sara Leasdale 
Trees Joyce Kilmer 
Miss Mallory 
Angelus Reni 
Music Box Prenitz 
panish Patrol Zedischi 
Miss Singer 
Song of Volga Boatmen Harriette 
Cady 
To Spring Gourod-Verdalle 
March Militaire Hasselmans 
Miss Singer 
A Virginian Romance Mary 
Johnston 
Miss Mallory 
In the Garden " Schnetze 
Mazurka Schnecker 
Miss Singer 
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FAMOUS ARTIST PLEASES 
TAYLOR AUDIENCE JUNE 7 
The last recital on the Artist 
Course at Taylor University was 
given Tuesday evening by Mr. Moses 
Bogulawski, pianist, of Chicago. 
This was Mr. Boguslawski's first ap­
pearance at the college and was 
look-ed forward to with much anti­
cipation by the music lovers. 
His piano work did not dissap-
point in any way the people who 
were expecting the most from him. 
He proved himself without a doubt 
one of the very foremost artists of 
the country. 
His main artistic features were 
his especially intelligent and clear 
pedalling and wonderfully clear and 
delicate tone work. 
He was notably forceful in his in­
terpretation of the work of the dif­
ferent masters, portraying their own 
spirit instead of his own in the dif­
ferent numbers. 
His master piece was probably 
Liszt's Companella whhh held his 
audience spell bound and brought a 
storm of applause. 
PHILOS WIN TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 
The Tennis Tournament between 
the teams representing the Philale-
thean and the Thalonian Literary So­
cieties met in battle royal on Sat­
urday, June 11th, and Monday, the 
13th, on the courts. The Girls and 
Boys Singles and the Girls Doubles 
were played on Saturady, the Mixed 
and Boys Doubles were played on 
Monday. 
Lester White and Harold Ken-
rick officiated as Referee and Line­
man. Harold Seelig and Walter 
Rose were the Tournament mana­
gers. The days were both very 
warm and the meet was played in 
good spirits. 
1. Girls Singles: 
Ruth Draper, Philo vs Ethel Morten, 
Thalo. Sets 6-2 and 6-' Thalo vic­
tory. 
2: Boys Singles: 
John Shilling, Philo. . vs Orville 
French, Thalo. Sets, 6-1, 6-1, and 
6-1. Philo victory. , 
3. Girls Doubles: 
Ruth Draper, Philo. vs Ethel Mor­
ten, Thalo. Ruth Spiers, Philo., Au­
drey Faulder, Thalo. Sets, 6-2 and 
6-1. Philo victory. 
4. Mixed Doubles: 
Ruth Draper, Philo vs Ethel Morten, 
Thalo, Robert Shaw, Philo., Walter 
Rose, Thalo. Sets, 6-2, 4-6 and 6-1. 
Philo victory. 
5 Boys Doubles: 
Harold Seelig, Philo, vs Edilberto 
Chavez, Thalo., John Shilling, Philo, 
Percy Olson, Thalo. Sets, 6-3, 6-4, 
and 6-2. Philo victory. 
Victory in the Girls Singles and 
Doubles, and Mixed Doubles, was 
given to the best two out of three 
sets. In the Boys Singles and Doub­
les, to the best three out of five 
sets. 
M. R. Davis, 
Athletic Editor 
PIANO, VOICE, AND 
EXPRESSION RECITAL 
On the afternoon of June 8 the 
piano, voice, and expreson,n uepart-
ments of Taylor University gave a 
recital in the chapel romn at four 
thirty. The program was as fol­
lows: 
Piano, Au Printemps Gounod 
John Shilling 
Voice, Song of the Soul Breid 
Thema Millspaugh 
Piano, Fireflies Grant-Schaefer 
Harold Whitmore 
Reading Eugene Field 
Florence Biggs 
Piano, Canon Greig 
Prelude in C minor Chopin 
Shigeri Kobayoshi 
Voice, Deep River Burleigh 
Mabel Landon 
Piano, Le Desir Steinfeldt 
Alice Reasoner 
Piano, Polish Dance Scharwenka 
Opal Greenlee 
Voice, Japanese Cradle Song 
Mary Turner Slater 
Shigerd Kobayashi 
Piano, Arabesque Meyer Helmund 
Kathryn DeWees 
Piano, Adagio Haydn 
Woodland Whispers Braumgardt 
Thelma Millspaugh 
Reading, The Lie Donnall 
Eloise Abbey 
Piano, Butterfly Grieg 
Mabel Landon 
MISS EKIS GIVES RECITAL 
Miss Frances Ekis gave piano re­
cital on the evening of June 10th. 
Miss Ekis showed ability in 
technic as well as interpretation. 
She was assisted by Mr. John Col­
lier, reader. 
The program was: 
PART I. 
Sonata Op 57 Beethoven 
Allegro 
Andante 
Allegro 
Presto 
Miss Ekis 
When Malindy Sings .... Paul Law­
rence Dunbar 
In the Morning .... Paul Lawrence 
Dunbar 
Kentucky Philosphy Harrison 
Robinson 
Mr. Collier 
Les Orientales MacDowell 
Claire DeLune 
Dans Le Humac 
Dnse Andaloues 
Miss Ekis 
PART II. 
Waltzes - 1 „ Brahms 
Appassionat 
Andante espressive 
Alia zingara 
Miss Ekis 
The Finger of God Percival Wild 
Mr. Collier 
Rhapsodie No. 12 Liszt 
Miss Ekis 
Marriage makes the man, the want 
of it the fellow. 
THE ACADEMY SENIOR CLASS 
DAY PROGRAM 
June 11, 1921. 
Invocation Prof. C. A. Durfee 
Piano Solo Rhgnsodie No. 6 
Mary Shaw 
Address Class President 
Gilbert Ayres 
Readings Edwin Leisman 
Vocal Solo „ Percy Boat 
Reading Wilodene Countryman 
Selections W. Rose and Gilbert 
Ayres 
History and Prophecy Walter 
Rose 
Selection , Class 
Benediction Dean Ayres 
The next School year begins Sep­
tember 21, 1921. 
THE SWEPT HOUSE 
By Dr. William E. Barton 
The age in which we live has 
great faith in legislation. There was 
a time when we sought to save men 
from the drunkards' graves by mo ml 
suasion; now we have a prohibitory 
amendment. For that amendent I 
thank God. I do not see how any 
sane man can know the curse of 
strong drink and not be a fanatic 
in his opposition to it. I am not 
a fanatic; I am almost sinfully rea­
sonable about it. I bplieve in all 
laws that will make it easy to do 
right and difficult to do wrong. 
But I know very well that no such 
law will in itself solve our problems, 
the only effectual and permanent 
way to make men sober is to streng­
then their moral nature. That is 
the only way to make anybody good. 
All the legislation since Hammu­
rabi and Moses will not make a 
man good; it can only make it a 
little harder for him to be bad, and 
a little safer for his neighbor. 
When we have passed our good 
laws, we have only begun our duty. 
We have still to educate and streng­
then and help to create a moral pur­
pose and a rt'lghteoUs standard of 
living 
There is an odd parable in the 
New Testament about an unclean 
spirit cast out which wanders about 
homeless for a while and then come 
back and brings seven worse spirits 
to live in the swept and garnished 
house . 
We need to fill up hum-in life with 
so much that is good that there 
shall be less room for spirits of 
evil purposes and plans. 
Casting out evil spirt'Ls. is well e-
nough in its way and weeping the 
house is good; but after the hou-"-
cleaning there is something to be 
done to make life positive, strong 
and sweet. I 
There aint ennything that will 
Kompletely kure lazyness but I've 
know a second wife to hurry it some. 
Mind younr own business and you 
will have steady employment. 
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LITERARY COLUMN 
been the victim of death ? No, a thou­
sand times, for he had -ot only be­
come a victor over death, butj had 
used it as an avevue by which he 
"MORE THAN CONQUEROR" ures arms with this fearful foe. We gain the wonderful home 
.... Text: Romans 8: 37. might meet death as does the Stoic ab(>ut which he had been thinking, 
The letter to the Romans was Yith n°wshow °f emotion on o^ «>d^or whidi he « en'emySh 
written about he year A.D 58 while *££ ^inevTtle "we Tatot e^ is ^"to beTartd Tha/deaS 
Paul was in the city of Corinth. "ea"i is inevitable, we cannot es itself with its torrmtn 
The anostle was nreacbino- a Cos eape; we will not whimneir or com- lnis 16 Lne . seu witn its tempta-, T ; fs Preacmng a GOS . . . h lh] f- 4. , jth tions, its environment, >ts unfavor-
pel, which under the ordinary cir- p~, V/Ln , 11 . s a"" V able circumstances There seem* tn 
cumstnces would have been esneci- set teeth> we wl" Iook lnto the face f 5/ T 6 6 S|e^s .to cumstnces, would nave Deen especi f thi enemv unafraid " But the be m the universe a Law of Resis-ally odious to a man of his culture ci , £ enemy, unairaro. cut tne . which is in oneration to and education His was a Gosnel Stoic has gamed nothiny for, by his tan(re wmcn 1S m operation to pre-ana education. ±iis was a Gospel j h , .. vent man from attaining the best 
of a Jew, me most despised race , , mu lists ana tne set or nis teetn Sorrow disannoinment G-GI 
of humankind- a Gosnel whose ad- he has not conQuered death. He can !" lue\. k°rr°w> aisappoinment,, tual numanKina, a Gospel wnose ad become victor to some extent over temptation, adversity present them-vocates were a group of illiterate .. , "7el wiwq nn m,. f fishermen and whose followers were emotions which are struggling selves Qn every hand. Ihe man of 
E and hmSt rf Ten! ™ll» J™™* *" *' "ft >h, ^cTare aSinlt S EEES 
He r.=h,d this Gospel his Lord Meatd'™„ ""M *" STt.™ 4St" ' .SSft 
at the risk of his life and property. raan- I will win nevertheless " We are 
As he preaches in Corinth, he finds But not so with the Christian, for bound to admire the one who mounts 
it necessary for bim to once more he is enabled by the resurrection to success above unfavorable diircum-
engage in his old trade of tent-mak- power of his Lord, not only to face stances and environment, who bv 
ing in order to secur enough money death fearless y, but ' so subdue sheer grit and self-reliance sur-
to furnish himself with the necessi- the power of his enemy that it be- m0unts obstacles. We cannot but 
ties of life while he goes on pro- comes his servant, _ and transports gave credit to the man who says, 
claiming the Good-news of Christ's him into another existence, which is "All things are against me, but I 
kingdom in spite of its many foes, ^r niore to be desired "-an the life will win in spite of them." But the 
Under these conditions he sits in which he leaves behind. As the sun Christian has a better way. He says, 
his little tent in the outskirts of the uuies his face behind our western . "AH things work toe-ether for o-rmd 
city of Corinth writing to the Chris- horizon as he rises in renewed splen- to them that love God " The Chris 
tians, who are at Rome, saying. "In <lor in another country, 00 death be- tian never has anv trouble Oh ves" 
all these things we are more than comes to the Christian simply the the times may come often when he 
conquerors through Him that loved sunset by which he rises to shine in is havnp Hnwn wifti ovinT j a -
us." In Rome he konws that Nero Heaven's own light with a glory coura^emeS but as & 
sits in his palace on the seven hills which is more than we can com pre- these trials'as "trouble" the trae 
looking out over tshe whole world hend. chjw ()f ^ geeg ^ gimp, ^ 
as his dominion, he knows that the In the hill country of Southesterti instruments through which God in Roman eagle has led conquering le- Ohio T rallvrl ou utiles rem • , , 
e-ions into nracticallv everv nart of h called upon a young man wisdom is working out in his 
fhe known world he knows that on T stric^.n with the dreaded 'fe a great plan. The disciples, as 
every hand the cr'v is Sine uS"The ? JP ?gUe" Hls wa® g°"e; ? uhittlt bark was ^ cast a~ 
Christians to the dogs r he knows gasps'-Vortl^k Ws b'eath were extreLf0™ ^ 
that the streets of Rome have been to meet G^d and V, 7 mUSt PaSS safetv bnt ^ 'f  t thclr 
lighted by the flames of burning and without hone ? T'™1 f ' i! +t? and pray" martvrs • he knows that Nero has ewirnout hope. I read to him e«> they saw that the very wave 
had erected in Ws own honor a greS L / i! WOrds, of thc para- which seemed to be about to swal-nad erected 111 his own honoi a great b]e of the prodigal son. I tried to Iow their little craft was bringing 
monument on whmh he has_ msc^b- draw a picture of God, the Father! ^th their Master' Even so^thf 
with a boldness and \udaciiy bo^ y^rfng for^fwand', Um' ^h"stlaat as,the ^ave® disappoint-
of something higher than human de LTum As we E i? to ! adversity seem about to 
termination and self-reliance he nvo ' 1. bowed together m sweep over him, he looks and behold, termination and sell reliance, ne prayer, he seemed to grasp the mes on the very crest of the wave wh'ich 
says, Nero proclaims himself con- sage of truth -faith „„„ , r,® i. r0n. 1 ln, wave warn 
quror of the world but we, wno have it the assurance that Ph ^ +a w' . Ph ' t "I64111 s doom he been transformed bv the Grace which q„,,f® ssuran5® that Christ was his Chi 1st coming to still the peen tiansionnea Dy tne Grace wnicn Saviour, and Heaven was his home storm. Thus, the Christian makes 
conqueroiis ,h,o„eh Hi™ ,h,t ,„ve, J 
cumstances of his death were related er and more real in his life 
There are man» foes which the ir mfa by,bl? fath,e,r afterward. On But there is an enemv, more sub-
Christian is compellled to face and ^, y, j ur father went tie, more to be feared than either 
over which he would be conqueror, , , ? , ,orc c-ning outside death or life. That enemy is Self, 
but there are certain ones which pre- 1 taZs work "Forrest," The greatest battles of the universe 
sent themselves more formidably w„, 9,,' n," tnere anything you are waged in human hearts. In a 
than others. Three of these ene- K" (<T ' yes> father," replied cemetary in Great Britain lies the 
mies we wish to consider, and dis- father hnvdW^r0-g° i£°me'Z The of a Sreat general. On his 
rrth" SE«ANabUym:h MJEE «• ,4est SS3T"tarvad the ""towlne 
T h
" " °  s 4 k o " I V  " i t w h o m  a " m e n  but I have another home better than PPmua, 
The most universally dreaded of this. I want to go there." His fa- won many battles at home and 
the enemy of mankind is the cold ther went about his work and short- abroad, 
gaunt and sure hand of death. The ly returned to find his son lifeless But the hottest engagement he ever 
fact of death stares us in the face with his hands crossed on his breas*- was in 
at every turn; universal history proves and a look of serene peace upon his Was the conquest of self in the 
that at some time every man meas- face. Who could say that he had battle with sin " 
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Disease Caused 
By Mechanical 
Pressure 
Pressure is one of the most universal of all causes of disease 
—mere mechanical pressure. This is the Osteopathic doctrine 
refined to its basic conception. Recognizing this simple truth 
unlocks the mystery of every kind of human sickness and opens 
new doors of escape from it. 
Andrew Taylor Still, M. D., and American physician of the 
"old school," made this discovry fifty years ago, and its pro­
mulgation has quite revolutionized the practice of medicine of 
our day. 
But the world moves—and medical ideas with it. 
Today Osteopathy, the system of diagnosis and treatment 
which Dr. Still evolved to cope with disease from a new vantage 
point of truth, known the world over, it is rcognized by stat­
utes in almost all the states in this union and is established by 
court decisions in the remainder, it has cured members of the 
royal families of Europe after court doctors and knighted 
specialists had failed. 
It looks as if this simple truth, that ABNORMAL PRES­
SURE IN THE BODY CAUSE DISEASE, were to keep on 
growing in popular understanding until it shall thunder down 
the ages as one of the greatest discoveries- of science. All later 
research suports this discovery. 
Dr. Amos W. Tindall 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
MASONIC TEMPLE, HARTFORD CITY, IND. 
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There seems to be in every natural 
person two elements which are co'n-
scatniy arayea against each other. 
There is the good self-nature and 
there is that part of ourselves which 
is constantly striving a_gainst our 
better natures and must be held m 
check. The man of the world deter­
mines by his own volition that he 
will overcome tne baser portion of 
his selfhood and be a moral man, 
Out a compilation of the testimonies 
of these men will show that the war­
fare never ceases and just as self 
Is seemingly conquorerd it rises up 
to renew tne fignt ant^ lor a time 
at least, becomes victorious. flow 
does the Christian become Muftn 
tnan conqueror over Self'! By an 
unexpiainaole process, bv a mystic 
union with Christ, his very nature 
becomes changed; nis old sen' is sub­
merged and he becomes a ' new crea­
ture in, Christ Jesus" so that he can 
say with the apostle Paul, "Never-
tneiess I live; yet not i, but Christ 
iivetn in me; and tne life which l 
now live in the flesh X live by the 
f'aitn of the Bon of God, who lovetn 
me and gave himself for me." Thus 
we see tnat the child of God is not 
only conqueror over his self-life, but 
actually Decomes MOKE than con­
queror in that he becomes the instru­
ment by which Christ is revealed to 
tne world. 
ft was one thing for Paul to 
write the words ox the text; is al­
together another thing to work out 
the principle m his life, for the sake 
of our own encouragement, theref ore, 
let us see if it stood the test in 
his after years. JNme years later we 
find Paul in the dark dungeon 01 
the Roman prison with the condem­
nation of death upon him. He had 
preached faithfully the Gospel 01 
thirst, suffering bonds, stripes, 
jeers and persecution for it. He is 
now an old man and martyrdom is 
to be his end. The filth of the Ro­
man piison fills his nostrils with un­
speakable odors; his only compan­
ions are the rats which play around 
his cell. Yet as he writes to his 
well-beioved son Timothy, he says, "i 
know whom 1 have beljved and am 
persuaded that He is able to keep 
that which I have committed unto 
Him against that day." He hears 
"'c shouts of the populace outside the 
prison as they drag a poor Chixstian 
martyr to his death; hp hears the 
cry, "The Christians to the lions"; 
yet he writes on, "if we suffer, we 
shall also reign with Him." He can 
liear the low murmur and the steps 
of the executioner coming down tne 
hall but he continues, "I am now 
ready to be offered up; the time of 
my departure is at hand. I have 
fought a good fight. I have finiish-
ed my course, I have keot the fai, 
henceforth there is laid up for me 
a crown of righteousness which the 
Lord the righteous Judge shall give 
me at that day; and not to me only 
but unto all them also that love His 
appealing." outside the gate of the 
city there is the flash of an axe 
descending and death comes to one 
who was not only conqueror but 
More tnan conqueror through tin 
Christ who loved him.^ 
The application in our own lives 
is plain and needs little explanation. 
Do we wish to be conquerors over 
ourselves, even MORE than conquer­
ors ? Hollow Him who made Him­
self no reputation and took upon 
himself the form of a servant and 
was made in the likeness of men 
that He might work the works or 
the Rather who sent H'ilm. Would 
we be more than victorious over the 
changing circumstances of our lives V 
Consider Him who, although beset 
by poverty, persecution, indignities, 
and the sname of the ost ignomi­
nious death, yet finished His work 
and confounded His foes and became 
the most wonderful personage in an 
of history. Would we hold the whip-
hand over death? Then let us put 
all our trust and confidence in our 
Lord, who went into the very jaws 
of death and having overcome that 
enemy rose triumphant from the 
grave and evermore lives to make 
intercession fo(r us. "Nay, in all 
these things we are more than con­
querors through Him th"t loved us." 
A. Wesley Hugh. 
A PARTING MESSAGE FROM 
DR. VAYHINGER 
We are glad to publish in this 
issue the following parting message 
from Dr. Vayhinger, the retiring 
president of Taylor Dniversity. 
When Dr. Winchester was presi­
dent of Taylor University, I receiv­
ed a number of communications in 
regard to becoming a member of 
his faculty, and again when Dr. 
Archibald became active president it 
was arranged that I should visit the 
opening of the school in 1907 with 
a view to accepting thp presidency. 
On the opening night I attended a 
prayer meeting of the students and 
two of the new students were at 
the altar and were converted. This 
so impressed me with the great 
value of Taylor University, that I 
immediately told Dr. Archibald that 
Iwas willing to put my life into a 
school of this character. 
About my first experience was a 
flood of bills that covered me up 
over the Commencemt of 1908, but 
fortunately I had a little money of 
my own and I immedi"tely checked 
from my own bank account to save 
the school from law suits. I either 
had to quit or put into ilt every 
penny that I had, but when I look 
back at the achievements of these 
13 years I feel that I have invested 
my life and my living in a noble 
enterprise. It enabled God to do a 
mighty work in this placed There 
have been very dark days in the 
past years, but the Lord has tri­
umphed gloriously. When it looked 
as though we would be forced to 
close up Tom Williams joined me 
in a personal note at the bank to 
tide the matter over. The Lord 
bless him for his help. 
The aim of the school has not 
been on the material side so much 
as on the spiritual. The consuming 
thought has been to maintain a 
school that should develop men and 
women of character and force and 
spiritual life, who should not live 
for selfish purpose of saving the 
world, and yet the Lord has bles­
sed us in a material way beyond 
what most people know of. At least 
$100,000 has been added to the 
buildings and grounds and thousands 
of dollars have been collected from 
blessed friends to maintain the 
school. The largest amount of the 
collections has gone into the support 
so that most people are not able to 
see the big work in this line. 
God has wroght wonderfully in 
the reputation of the school. Thir­
teen years ago the Conference! did 
not want her. Friends had given 
up hope, but today that is entirely 
changed. 
But) the greatest work will al­
ways be the characters that have 
been formed here. Over seven hun­
dred young people have passed thru 
these halls for a part or all their 
college preparation to go out in some 
sort of special Christian work. Of 
that number sixty-one have gone to 
the foreign field and are preaching 
the unsearchable riches of Christ, and 
forty more are now here preparing 
for the mission field. This is near­
ly as many as all the other colleges 
of Indiana together have sent out. 
This is a wonderful facf that should 
not be overlooked in estimating the 
work of Taylor University. People 
say "Where are her great buildings 
and her endowment?" We point to 
the fact that in these thirteen years 
she has prepared for Christian work 
almost the equivalent of the eigh­
teen colleges and universities of 
Indiana. This is too larjje for most 
people to comprehend in a moment. 
Before 1908 Taylor University had 
sent out about thirteen missionaries. 
Thus we see how wonderfully God 
has blessed in this last period. 
I wish to take this opportunity to 
thank every person who has aided 
with prayers or with his money and 
in speaking of these things I only 
wish to say, "Behold what God hath 
wrought." Stand by the new presi­
dent with all loyalty and help push 
this great school on to higher 
achievements. 
Put not your trust in money, but 
your money in trust. 
Some men who take things easy 
are taken fox easy things. 
I've made it a practice to put all 
my worries down in the bottom of 
my heart, set the lid on and smile. 
Trouble which looks today as big 
sun shrink to the size of an ice crteam 
saucer. 
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To All Taylor 
Students--
A Very Pleasant 
Summer Vacation 
Is Our Wish 
Beitler Studio 
What Is More 
Refreshing 
than a dish of delici­
ous Ice Cream or a 
good Cold Drink? 
We can furnish you 
with either in a vari­
ety of flavors. Try Us 
The Pioneer Drug Store 
The REXALL Store 
Upland Indiana 
Blumenthal & Co. 
Marion, Indiana 
' 4 
Marion's Greatest Fashion Store 
Sportwear and Dainty Frocks for the 
glorious Summer 
Bathing Suits and Accessories 
Footwear for Sport and Dress 
Fashonable Attire for Men, Women 
and Children, at modest prices 
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RETROSPECT 
There must come an end to all 
things. So it is with this school 
year. The months have slipped by 
with such speed that we stand 
amazed and try to realize that i 
year 1920-21 is over. 
Let us therefore a£ this time take 
a backward look and see wherein we 
have succeeded and wherein we have 
failed. Let us view our successes 
with a humble spirit?, and let us 
acknowledge our failures with the 
hcpe that they might be but step­
ping-stones to greater advancement. 
There are those of us who have 
spent most of our tim- in earnest 
study while we neglected our own 
physical exercise and social develop­
ment. True we have been the pride 
of our teachers and the recipents of 
high grades. We have been at the 
head of our classes. We have an­
swered questions when others fail­
ed. This in itself is al' very good, 
but we have found that it is not 
enough. Something seems to be 
lacking. We feel that we could have 
enjoyed our year more and made 
it profitable in a way other than in 
book learning if we had only min­
gled more with the other students, 
j On the other hand there are those 
of us who have been greatly en­
gaged in holding offices in the var­
ious societies and clubs. They have 
taken our whole attention. We have 
obtained the respect and the confi­
dence of the study body thru our 
faithfulness to duty, but as we 
have packed our trunk- to return 
home we ask ourselves, "What have 
1 learned?" We find that our store 
of book knowledge is small in com­
parison with what we have accom­
plished for our society. 
And so we might go on describ­
ing other classes. That is unneces­
sary for you know what you have 
done and what you have not done as 
perhaps no one else knows. How­
ever, what we ought to strive for 
ijs a well balanced life God has 
given us various phases of activity 
and enjoyment, which if all develop­
ed,, will be not only a blessing to 
us but also to our fellowmen. 
The man with one aim longer than 
the other or one shoulder higher 
than the other is always a hard 
man flor the tailor to "fit. He is 
the mis-fitf himself. So it is with 
life. The man who is alive intel­
lectually and dead spiritually and al­
most dead physically is indeed a mis­
fit in this world which is calling 
out for the fully developed man. 
Why build a house with just a ham­
mer when all the tools in the car­
penter's tool-box are at your dis­
posal ? Why build character and 
success with but one faculty when 
God blessed you with many? 
Let us further realize that school 
is but tne training place for this 
very thing. That is the purpose of 
the school. If we have left this 
spring one sided, our schooling has 
been a failure to that extent. And, 
aknowledging our failure let us de­
termine upon a more profitable year 
1921-1922. 
THE SPEECH YOU DIDN'T GET 
J. C. Burke White 
Facts are conditions we cannot ex­
cuse ourselves from. They create in 
us a spirit of interest and curiosity. 
This is exactly the situation we face. 
Another year of school is approach­
ing and one of unusual scope. Therfe 
is an interest awakening and stir­
ring in our lives today to a new 
realization. Taylor will never be as 
sne nas been, ahe can't be the same. 
If we are to have a new program 
and a new regime and also a "great­
er Taylor" we must have our ideals 
lifted. The school problems are to 
be different next year. New life 
will be in oup midst and we must 
be equipped to face the issue. 
To the retiring Senate of 1920-21, 
we wish to thank you for your hard 
work, your intense interest, your love 
of the school, and the Spirit of God 
which has prompted your labors. It 
is impossible for you to say that 
your work is over. It as not, no 
one who ever touched a vital chord 
connected with Taylor University 
can say their work is done. We 
are now to live. We must all 
stay together and make a phalanx 
so strong next year that we can 
keep a morale at all times that will 
be beneficial to all students in our 
midst. 
To the new senate I wish to say 
that there is expected of us a 
strong and intense work. It will be 
necessary for us to cas+ aside per­
sonal prejudices, antogonistic feel­
ings, be real sure that we see all 
questions from both sides; judge, 
votei, and stand for principal and 
not for personal desires. It may be 
that by doing such we might lose 
or at least weaken friendships, our 
nice smooth reputation will slip out 
from us, and we might stand at the 
end, despised and rejected by many. 
One of the fundamental principles 
of an education is the proper forma­
tion of habits. All life 's dependent 
on habit. Lying at the root of all 
civilization, it is the bond that makes 
society stable, the element that gives 
character to the individual life, for 
cnartacter after all must be defined 
in terms of one's habitual modes of 
response. Having too few habits re­
sults in insufficiency of control, in 
lack of material, in narrowness of 
conduct and thought. The greater 
the number of good habits that an 
individual possesses in all fields— 
thought, feeling, conduct—the more 
efficient will he be, especially if a-
mong them is found fhe habit of 
forming new habits. With this brief 
thought now leave us all plunge in-
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to the force of the situation. Why 
not live on an unquestionable plain. 
Our lives so oft are at a standstill 
and we needs must be asked where 
we stand. Let us seek that fine 
margin of life, that uplifts the soul 
life and inspires the real self. I 
pledge to you the best I have and 
by thorough co-operation and nothing 
else are we to be able to meet the 
need in 1921-22. We can do it if 
we will. Will YOU help? 
CHRONICLES 
Thus., June 2nd.-—Alas, they're 
out! They'be out! What? The 
Gems. 
Mr. Elliottt pays us another visit. 
Fri., June 3.—Thalo-Philo program 
features mock faculty sessions. Shall 
we ever forget those likenesses ? 
Never. 
Sat., June 4.—Miss Alice Singer 
harpist, assisted by Prof. Mallury, 
reader, gives a delightful artist re­
cital in Sheiner Auditorium. 
Sun., June 5.—Dr. Taylor gives in­
spiring address at M. F. Church. 
Mon., June 6.—Ruth Heinbein 
assisted by Misses Dougherty, con­
tralto, and Rector, reader, gives a 
piano recital. A good audience en­
joyed this delightful program. 
Tues., June 7.—Moses Bogulowski, 
artist pianist, gives a recital. Such 
enthusiasm is seldom evinced here at 
Taylor, as was expressed with this 
artistic program. 
Wed., June 8.—Another program to 
help put the sink in the sinking fund 
Upland enjoys our representative 
troupe. 
Thurs. June 9.—Recital given by 
Voice, Piano and Expression depart­
ments. 
Fri., June 10.—Miss Ekis gives re­
cital assisted by John Collier. 
Sat., June 11.—Picnic crowds are 
caught in rain. 
Sun., June 12—Wonderful weather 
for commencement. 
Mon., June 13—Phllos win tennis 
tournament. 
Tues., Juen 14.—Fr|ancis Brown 
gives expression recital. 
Wed., June 15.—Commencement 
Day! ! Dr. Sloan gives a wonder­
ful and inspiring address.—Farewell 
till next year. 
"So, Miss Jones is angry with her 
doctor. Why is that? 
"He tactlessly remarked that he 
would soon have her looking her old 
self again;" 
An old doctor was making a call 
on a colored ramily. While talking 
to the patient he was continually in­
terrupted by a crying baby, which 
sat on the floor and grumbled and 
whined continually. Finally the mo­
ther picked the child un. 
"Auntie," said the doctor, "your 
baby seems badly spoiled." 
"No suh! No suh!" remonstart-
ed the mother. "All little culled ba­
bies smell dat way." 
LETTER RECEIVED FROM 
S. G. RASMUSSON 
You will be surprised pernaps to 
get a line from me, but we often 
tk'Jik of you,, and the good time 
enjoyed at Taylor, while we were 
there. 
We are still on the firing line 
out here on the Amelia Ct. at Ame­
lia, Neb., and thank God, the seed 
sown is beginnig to bear grain. 
This is our third year out hear and 
this has been the best of thei three!. 
It has been a real evangelistic year. 
Held three meetings during the win­
ter, which resulted in about one hun­
dred professed conversions, with the 
result that our churches have all 
awakened to a new sense of their 
relation to God and His Kingdom. 
The devil put up a hard fight but 
thrifu and by God's help we were 
able to come off more than conquer­
ors. 
Should have liked to have been 
with imu this year at commencement 
time, but circumstances will not 
permit. Have enjoyed the Echo this 
year. It is about the only way I 
keep in touch with you and the 
work you are doing. I can never 
thank God enough for the years I 
was permitted to stay there. 
With best wishes to you and the 
school I remain your brother in 
Christ. 
S. G. Rasmusson. 
P.S. Greetings to all those who re­
member us. 
To All Students 
At Taylor University 
We wish you a joyous 
Summer Vacation 
PRICE CLOTHING CO. 
Marion, Indiana 
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NEWS FROM HONOLULU 
Dear Echo Readers 
When the end of the .school year 
draws near we always think of our 
Alma Mater and all the faces that 
a.re dear to the memory: of Taylor 
We just received the Alumni cir­
cular and it advises us to write one 
letter to the Echo so that gives me 
an opportunity to say, "Greetings." 
to the Taylor Faculty and the stu­
dents now there as well as to our 
own class of 1912 
It would indeed be difficult to tell 
of our experiences and travels since 
leaving Taylor. We have climbed up 
the slope to our goal and then to an­
other and did our bit during the war, 
our latest experience being at Hon­
olulu. 
you are all, probably posted on 
the Hawaiian Islands but will add a 
few points. There are eight inhab­
ited islands Hawaii being the larg­
est, from which the group takes its 
name. Honolulu is on Oahu which 
is third in size and is about 2020 
miles from San Francisco. It has a 
population of over 80,00.0, all nation­
alities. 
The Hawaiians are a stalwart race. 
They are generous, loving, natural 
musicians. They never were canni­
bals. They welcomed the earliest 
visitors to the Islands and speedily 
embraced religion when brought to 
them by American missionaries from 
New England in 1820. 
The Hawaiians have straight hair 
and although the Caucsian race dom­
inates, native blood is found in the 
highest social and business circles of 
the Island. The Hawaiian language 
consists of twelve vowels and sounds 
like a "stammer." 
There is a strong militaryPost with 
great forts and 'garrison posts that 
protect the Island. It is in that 
special fued that Dr. Morgan as 
grading and testing specialist in the 
Educational and Recreational depart­
ment of the army has done some ve­
ry interesting work 
Being a Civil Service employee 
has given us many of the good things 
of the army post such as quarters 
and commissary privileges, although 
oursocial and religious interests were 
not confined to the army. 
We are leaving the Islands May SO 
on the Buford for Iowa State Uni­
versity where Dr. Morgan has ac­
cepted a position as Director of the 
Psychpathic Hospital. 
We expect to make a stop over at 
Whitney, Neb., to visit my brother 
and also a few days at Denver, Col., 
arriving at Iowa City about June 6. 
Any mail addressed to the Univ. 
will reach us and we would be most 
happy to hear from all. 
Wishing the very best for our Al­
ma Mater and much love to our 
friends. 
Dr and Mrs. J. J. B. Morgan 
THE SHADOW 
It was a beautiful spring day when 
happy little Mrs. Allen tripped 
around in her yard busily planning 
her flower beds. 
''Now I must have some trailing 
vines for this stone vase," she said, 
"and a gay geranium for the center. 
It was so kind of Jim to make it for 
me." 
Mrs. Allen was happy and she had 
sufficient reason, for had not the last 
payment been made on their* cOty 
bungalow ? Now they owned a small 
plot of ground on which rested 
their air castle in a material form. 
Ever since her marriage, fifteen 
years before, Mary Allen had longed 
for a home, a bit of ground that she 
could tend, bestow loving care upon 
and deck with flowers. The coming 
of Ruth, now fourteen, and Bob, ten, 
had only heightened this desire. For 
how could the children think of 
"Home Sweet Home" when they 
moved from Mr. Black's house to Mr. 
Brown's property, and then to wid­
ow Taylor's house ? But now it was 
"our" house that they occupied. 
Mary's sunny face seemed to 
grow younger as she looked into the 
future. Why in another year the 
honeysuckle would cover the front 
porch and it would not be more than 
f.ve years until the fruit trees, which 
did double duty by also providing 
.made, would be bearing. 
She was interrupted in this pleas­
ant contemplation by a shadow near 
her, and glancing up she beheld an 
old gypsy woman. The swarthy vis­
itor was a great contrast to Mary in 
her neat and becoming light print 
dress, fair face and soft hair. The 
new-comer was a woman of middle 
age and she carried a tray of cheap 
jewelry and trinkets which she was 
selling. She was thin and very dark 
with piercing black eyes. Her cloth­
ing was not very clean and had 
seen "better days." 
Mary kindly told her that she did 
not care for any of her wares. The 
gypsy then asked to tell her "for­
tune." 
"Pretty lady, cross my palm with 
silver and I will reveal the future," 
she said. 
Mary laughingly refused and the 
woman became angry. 
"Then I will tell you this," she 
said, "You are working hard and an­
other woman will step in and enjoy 
the fruits of your labor." 
She then passed on, while Mary 
enaeavored to put the thot from her, 
bat somehow it lingered. She was 
silent as she prepared the evening 
meal. The children were chatting 
noisily on the front porch; Jim was 
cutting the grass. At the supper ta­
ble she told them the story. 
"Jim, would you marry again, if I 
should die?" she asked. 
''Why, no," he answered, "but 1 
would have another woman to take 
your place, one very much like your­
self. It would be our little daugh­
ter, Ruth. Now Mary are you jeal­
ous of her?" 
In the general laugh which follow­
ed, all her doubts were cast away 
and again sunshine radiated from the 
new bungalow. 
DR. W. H. ERVIN 
Dentist 
Office Phone 192 Cooley Blk. 
Res. Phone 193 Hartford City 
NELSON STUDIO 
"The Ground Floor Studio" 
PHOTOGRAPHY & FRAMING 
NOVELTY FRAMES 
KODAK FINISHING 
223 W. Main St. Hartford City 
DR. W. D. PLACE 
Dentist 
One Square East of Weilers 
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA 
R. M. Henley — Floris t  
We grow our own cut flowers 
No parcel post charges 
Hartford City Itid. Phone 175 
Dry Cleanig & Pressing 
$1.00 a Suit 
V. L. CLINE 
At T. U. orders taken on Wednessday and 
delivered on Saturday. 
OVER BOWENS STORE U> LAND.IND. 
O. C. BOWEN & CO. 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS 
GROCERIES, 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
U p l a n d  . . .  I n d i a n a  
City Barber Shop 
AGENCY BROWN LAUNDRY 
UPLAND, IND. 
If You Have a Printing 
Want We Want To 
Know About It 
Yeater Printing Co. 
PUBLISHERS OF 
The COMMUNITY COURIER 
Upland, Ind. 
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HE WAS THE NOISY ROOMER 
The landlady couldn't stand it any 
longer, and the roomers threatened 
to leave unless the racket stopped. 
Alexander Graham Bell was the 
cause of the trouble. He had rig­
ged up a contraption in his bedroom 
and a duplicate in the room of his 
accomplice, Thomas A. Watson. A 
wire went out the window and con­
nected the two machines. 
These machines, according to 
young Bell, were first models of a 
relovutionary invention, the tele 
plhone. 
"I don't care what it is." said the 
landlady, "but it you two boys don't 
stop yelling your heads off, into 
those boxes, you'll have to pack your 
trunks and get out. " 
"We have to yell to make our-
: elves heard over the wire," Bell 
protested. "That's one of the prob­
lems I haven't worked out yet." 
Resourceful young Watson hit up­
on a scheme to curb the cause of 
the landlady's wrath. He took the 
blankets off his bed and made a 
small tent. The telephone was in­
side and there was an opening for 
admitting the head. This muffled 
the sound and the two young inven­
tors could yell to their hearts' con­
tent. 
Years afterwards, as Watson re­
lated in his memoirs, the blanket-
tent was evolved into the sound­
proof telephone box. 
This episode of the angry land­
lady happened years ago in a cheap 
lodging house in Boston in Boston. 
The Western Union Telegraph Co. 
offered Bell $100,000 for all his pat­
ents. Bell, with vision, realized that 
he had a fortune within grasp and 
rejected the offer. He and Watson 
went around the country, delivering 
lectures, and with the proceeds fi­
nanced themselvs. 
Today there is a telephone to 
every nine Americans and more than 
24,000,000 miles of wire in the Bell 
telephone lines. 
Strange things come out of room­
ing houses, as will be testified by 
the tens of millions who1 have lodged 
in them. And stranger things will 
come Possibly that fellow who is 
making such a racket in "the hall 
bedroom back" on the third floor is 
a future Alexander Graham Bell. 
And isn't the story of Bell inspir­
ing to the rest of us, now confined 
in a single room and wondering 
what the future has in store? 
JEREMIAH. 
Jeremiah was bom and grew up in 
the little town of Jerusalem. His 
father was Hilkiah, the priest. 
God called him to be his messenger 
while yet a young man. In fact he 
had raised him up for that very pur­
pose. He had a tender and compas­
sionate nature. This could best ex­
press the divine love for a lost na­
tion. His shrinking spirt was a wit­
ness of "God's gdace being sufficient 
in times of weakness." God prom­
ised him that he would put His own 
words in his mouth, direct him where 
to go and what to say and protect 
him at all times. 
J osiah had reigned thirteen years 
when God gave Jeremiah his first 
message. It was a protest against 
the sin around him. The poor were 
plundered, the innocent falsely accus­
ed, theft and murder and idolatry 
were on every side. Shrines for wor­
ship were set up in everv grove. 
Children were offered to the God's 
in sacrifice. Jeremiah held up re­
deeming love with his terrible warn­
ings, telling them that if they would 
repent love could cover their sins 
and that God's love had forgiving 
me rcy. 
Josiah planned a religious reform 
when he grew un. He ordered all 
the groves and high places torn down. 
All idols destroyed and the temple 
cleaned and repaired. In their 
cleaning they found the book of the 
law and brought it to the king. 
When he heard the terrible words of 
destruction he sent word over the 
kingdom fob all the Jews to come 
and hear the reading of the hook. 
He proclaimed a national reform. 
But it was only an outward change 
and would not last. 
Kingdoms in the east were crumb­
ling and Assyria was ready to fal' 
Josiah saw in this a chance to free 
himself from the Assyrian yoke and 
determined not to fall into the hands 
of Egypt, he gathered a little army 
and met the Egyptian king outside 
•)f Jerusalem. Josiah was killed. 
His son, Jehoahaz, was made king, 
but only ruled three months. Jehoi-
akim, another son of Josiah, war, 
•made king in his stead. He ruled 
eleven years. 
Jeremiah condemning the king for 
Hs taxation policy. The king was 
furious but some influential frends 
of the aristocracy arose to protect 
him. Most of the people had gone 
back to their old practices. Broken­
hearted he returned to Anathoth. 
His own home town had planned his 
death but God warned him of it. He 
was now willing to leave his home 
and live in Jerusalem. 
He went to the temple court and 
renewed his warnings. The gover­
nor of the temple seized him and 
drew him into the streets where he 
was scourged and cast into stocks. 
Next morning he was released, but 
not cowedby this experience he con­
tinued his denunciations. 
At another time at a feast Jeremi­
ah went to the temple court His 
message was of God's mercy if they 
repented and punishment if they did 
rot. The people caught him and 
dragged him to the street where by 
force an Assyrian regiment of sol 
diers rescued him. 
He went to his home and dictated 
while his faithful friend Baruch 
wrote. Jerusalem was crowded with 
people when he sent Baruch up to 
read the scroll to them. The princes 
took the roll to the king. He listen­
ed a moment and in a rage cut it in 
pieces and threw it into the fire. But 
this did not avert the truth of the 
words. Jeremiah prepared another 
more enlarged roll. 
During Jehoialcim's reign Nineveh 
fell into the hands of the Babylo­
nians. He haitcned to make peace 
ECONOMY STORE 
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
HOSIERY, NOTIONS & RUBBERS 
Upland J onesboro 
We Feed The Town 
Special Orders Given Prompt 
Attention. 
Upland Baking Co. 
BEN BRADFORD 
QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
Upland - - Indiana 
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SERVICE HDW. CO. 
The first Hardware Store on 
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Upland Indiana 
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Surplus and Profit, 
$8,000.00 
H. T. CONNELLY, President 
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier 
Trueblood Laundry Go. 
MARION, IND. 
Superior Laundering 
by "Rain Soft" water 
Methods 
LOYD OLSON Agent 
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with the new king. Jehoakim could 
retain the throne as long as he would 
pay tribute. In a few vears he with­
held the tribute and the king order­
ed the neighboring countries to fight 
against Judah. Jeremiah's proph-
eies were coming to pass. 
Jehoiakim died before the Chaldean 
king could come with an army. His 
son Jehoiachin ruled in his stead. 
His rule was short and according to 
Jeremiah, "He did eveil in the sight 
of the Lord." Nebuchadrezzar had 
returned from fighting the Egyptian 
ling and took Jerusalem. The tem­
ple was stripped of its treasure, 
'"he nobles, king, prophet Ezekiel 
and others were carried to Babylon 
597 B. C. Jeremiah and Ezekiel 
urged the people to settle there for 
a time. 
Zedekiah, son of Josiah, was made 
king after the deportation under oath 
to be loyal to Babylon. The neigh­
boring states planned an alliance and 
Judah revolted. The king returned 
rnd laid siege to Jerusalem. The He­
brews pricked in their consciences 
freed their slaves and sacrificed by 
their most sacred rites. Just then 
the Egyptian army appeared and 
Nebuchadnezzar left the city. 
Jeremiah planned a little visit to 
his old home and when he was almost 
there he was recognized b - the He­
brew captains who accused him of de­
serting the nation. He was brought 
before the princes, scourged and cast 
into prison. 
The slave owners hunted up their 
f laves again and the king returned 
and besieged Jerusalem. The proph­
et was consiered one who weakened 
the courage of the people so 
to °,<Jt rid of him they put him in an 
old well to die. He was saved by an 
Ethopian unuch, who came along just 
then and drew him out. 
A&Jast the proud city fell and Zed­
ekiah was taken to the king and then 
to Babylon. Jeremiah was left to 
weep over fallen Jerusalem. He 
spent a life of the longest sorrow of 
any of the prophets. Gedaliah was 
chosen a governor over the remaining 
people. He was s'ain and fearing the 
results the Jews fled to Egypt and 
compelled Jeremiah to go with them. 
After some time they took up the 
idolatry and customs of the natives. 
At one of their festivals the faithful 
prophet who had been true to the best 
interests of his people for forty years 
warned them of their fate if they per­
sisted in these awful practices. In 
568 Nebuchadnezzar invaded Egypt 
and captured this Jewish territory. 
Tradition says that Jeremiah was 
killed by his own people in Egypt, 
salvation of nations depend on their 
relation to God only. 
Fred W. Wilde. 
Lillian Hinds. 
Don't try to drown you troubles in 
a jug, troubles are very good swim­
mers. 
De size ob de gravestone doan' 
tell how big de man was. 
To know how to wait is the secret 
of success. 
Buy direct from factory to 
you and save money. 
Our branch store will serve 
you with the newest styles of 
solid leather shoes. 
OUR PRICES 
$1.95 to $6.00 
No more, no less. 
Beckers Factory Shoe 
Stores 
Hartford City, Ind. 
The Holmes Grocery 
EATS 
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS 
A fine line of Fresh Candies. 
Mrs, Mary Holmes, Prop. 
University Add. Phone 334 
For A 
GOOD MEAL 
Or 
Refreshments 
Go To 
D. R. KEEVER'S CAFE 
UPLAND, IND. 
T h e  
IDEAL ARCOLA 
WATER HEATER 
Is what you need 
SAVES COAL—NEEDS NO 
BASEMENT 
For information 
C==Fox 
Phone 273 UPLAND, IND. 
TUTTLE 
"SEZ" 
Stundents come over and see 
our new styles in summer foot­
wear. 
Our prices are right, besides 
you may ask for sepecial dis­
count for students. 
Tuttle Shoe Co. 
HARTFORD CITY, IND. 
Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365 
Dr. Amos W. Tindall 
Osteopath 
Graduate of the Original School 
of Osteophay at Kirksville, Mo. 
Chronic Diseasesa Specialy. 
Masonic Temple, Hartford City 
Perfection! 
WT hat does perfection mean in a 
W suit? Good material, workman­
ship, cut—value; a suit that will 
keep itself and its purchaser's poc­
ket-book in good shape. That's the 
Clothcraft Serge Special. 
CLOTHCRAFT 
Serge Specials 
Blue, Gray and Brown 
$30.00 $35.00 $40.00 
The Golden Eagle 
Upland • ' Gas City 
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ARE WE CONSISTENT ..IN ..OUR 
PRAYER LIFE. 
"Ye ask and receive not, because 
you ask amiss, that ye may consume 
11 upon your lusts." James 4;3. 
So many times when we go before 
Cod in prayer we make mention of 
a great numOer of things that we 
would like lor Him to do for us; we 
tell the Lord manv things that we 
think He should know and remind 
Him that He has failed to give close 
attention to our supplications, but 
brother, we do not Ash. God for any­
thing! Unless we humbly wait be­
fore God and show Him that we are 
in dead earnest, He is under no prom, 
ise to answer us. 
A child comes to its mother and 
asks for a piece of bread. It hears 
a call and runs away. The mothe 
does not even stop to consider the 
child's want. She knows it is not in 
earnest. After the child has become 
very hungry and weary it again 
comes to its mother with the same 
request, but more intense. It takes 
hold ol' her apron and begins plead­
ing. The mother, seeing the earnest­
ness of Ahe child, stops her work and 
administers to its need. In like man ­
ner God deals with his children. 
The Bible tells of a woman who, on. 
account of her importunity received 
an answer to her petition. Again 
the Word says, "They that wait up­
on the Lord shall renew their 
itrength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run and 
not be weary; and they shall walk, 
and not faint." So unless we wait 
upon God, we ask amiss and our re­
quests are not heard. 
When we first go before the Lord 
we should worship Him. Drink in 
01 commune with God. The great­
est blessing in prayer comes from 
praising and thanking. After we 
have communed with Him until we 
have become filled to the brim with 
Heavenly fluid, then we are ready to 
intercede for others; then we are 
able to exercise faith. 
We should pray much, but the 
place for much prayer is in secret. 
In ^ct if you have not first prayed 
in secret you should not pray in pub­
lic. I believe there is very little ex­
ception to this statement. When 
you hear a long dry prayer in public 
meetir and the Spirit leads you to 
pray, pray! Pray earnestly and to 
the point. Do not seek to form flow­
ery sentences, but seek unction from 
on high. You become dead to those 
around you. You are carried away, 
as it were, into the third heavens. 
Those around you become affected 
and the Pentecostal fire begins to 
fall. I believe in the old fashioned 
way. 
Public prayer is no place, in which 
to present your own individual needs 
unless you are seeking pardon or 
sanctification. Another exception 
might be when you have made a re­
quest and those present are also 
praying for you. Otherwise present 
jour individual needs in secret pray­
er. 
Ralph C. Cottrell 
Specialist on the Fitting of Glasses 
Special Attention Given the 
Eyes of School Children 
421-422 Marion Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Marion, Indiana 
Phone 246 
Sundays by appointment 
OFFICE HOURS TELEPHONE 72 
9-12 A. M.. 2-5 P.M. 
DR. ALLEN B. CAINE 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
SIXTH FLOOR MARION NAT. BANK 
B L D G .  M A R I O N , I N D I A N A  
Harry F. Gravelle 
DENTIST 
508 Marion National Bank Bldg. 
MARION, IND. 
Have Your Eyes Examined 
FARIS & FARIS 
-o /<." ' I-
Optometrists 
C. C. Faris Emil Faris 
South Side Square 
Marion, Ind. 
All the latest 
Sheet Music, 
Victor Records 
and 
Player Rolls. 
Home of 
Stelnway 
Pianos and 
other leading 
makes of 
Pianos and 
Plaver Pianos. 
House of Butler 
Marion, Ind. 
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent. 
L O N Q 'S 
Cleaners and Dyers 
H a t  G a r m e n t  
R e m o d l e r s  C l e a n i n g ,  D y e i n g  
Office 120 West 3rd St. 
S H I P  B Y  P A R C E L  P O S T  M A R I O N  I N D .  
Quality Shoes 
Hosiery Too 
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I have noticed praying men such 
as George Stephens, Will Huff and 
Lucius B. Compton. These men who 
spend hours before God in secret 
prayer, pray briefly in public. Many 
times Christ prayed all night. He 
was alone with the Father. But if 
you will notice His model prayer you 
will see a petition that carried with 
it a depth of meaning that man con-
not fathom, yet it was remarkably 
brief. 
When the saints of God get to­
gether to pray, one should not wait 
until the rest get trough before he 
I egins. When a colume of audible 
earnest prayers besiege the throne, 
something is going to happen. When 
] was sanctified a band of saints, in 
a cottage prayer meeting were voic­
ing their prayers for me. The fire 
fell and so did I. I saw an host of an­
gels. I unconsciously began to shout 
and praise Him. Thank God I shall 
never forget it. 
If such a thing should happen in 
the modern church of today it would 
terrify the people. They would 
think the end had come at last. But 
since that is what it takes, let it 
come. 
Old fashioned Methodist preachers 
used to pray from four to five hours 
a day. They had the power. When 
they went into the pulpit tTiey had 
a message that touched hearts. We 
may do the same if we are willing to 
pay the price. 
THE EFFECT OF THE Y. M>. C. A. 
UPON THE MORALITY OF THE 
SOUTHERN NEGRO 
The negro is generally considered, 
by the white man of the South, to 
be of a race inferior to the Caucas­
ian. So he is. It is true that race 
pneudice kindles the flame and ac­
counts for the existing feeling in 
part, but still in very phase of life 
that you may use as a test for the 
negro, you will see him demonstrate 
to the world that he has hereditary 
tendencies for which he is not ac­
countable. 
"Can we teach him?" Yes, but 
the process is very slow. He would 
be more easily taught in his native 
country, Africa. Here he is seeking 
for social equality, which is due to 
him as long as he is forced to re­
main among us. He does not and 
will not get it. 
There are several traits that the 
negro possesses that will hinder him 
from obtaining equality Some of 
these are not traits but hereditary 
characteristics. 
First, he is inclined to be satis­
fied with the lower and baser ele­
ments of life. He does not strive 
for enlightenment. This is a gen-
ereal rule with many exceptions. 
Second, he is frivolous in charac­
ter—not being able to retain him­
self nor to resist the temptation to 
steal. 
Third, he is, as a general rule, 
boisterous, loud, talkative, and ab­
sent-minded. He has his own dia­
lect which is defective English. 
Portraits of loved ones become increasingly 
valuable. No other possession contributes 
so much happiness with the passing years. 
Sarrtmpr Art 
MARION - - - INDIANA 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN 
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Special Discount Given to Taylor University Students on NEW SPRING WEARABLES 
"The Best Place To Trade After All" 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
Hardware, Plumbing Supplies 
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires 
Hartford Hardware Co, 
Hartford City. Indiana 
BUILD YOUR HOME NOW 
Miller L,umfc>er and Mfg. Co. 
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Fourth, disregarding the fact that 
he is by nature "black," he seems 
to think that he is none too infer­
ior to mix with the white race. Thus 
we find many "mulattos," or half 
negro and half white. 
Finally, he is slow to take on to 
Christianity. He may profess it, but 
does not live up to his profession. 
Realizing these facts about the 
Southern negro, do not wonder that 
T make the following statement: 
"The Y. M. C. A. has been able 
to accomplish very little in moraliz­
ing the Southern negro." Whether 
this has been due to te organiza­
tion itself or the negro. I can not 
sav. It is indeed true that there 
is very little wopk of this nature 
carried on among them. The "Y" 
has become in itself, a social service 
institution, instead of a life-saving 
station. There is very little differ­
ence in the Y. M. C. A., in a great 
many instances, than a billiard hall 
oir an entertaining society of such 
a. nature. Of course, it has a var­
iety of sports that are always ac­
cessible to young men who are mem 
hers. But, "do these things culti-
vat morality?" They are all right 
within themselves, but alone, they 
fall flat. I am not sure that the 
billiard hall is a very safe place for 
a worldly young man, to say noth 
ing of the Christian boy. 
In this connection, I can see that 
it might be a benefit to some young 
men, who would be induced to spend 
some of their spare time in the "Y" 
instead of going out into the world­
ly places to find amusement. This 
type of young man has made the "Y' 
what it is today. 
I have given you a description of 
the Southern negro with his main 
characteristics; also the Y. M. C. A. 
with its characteristics. Then you 
ask me to what extent such an or­
ganization has improved the morali­
ty of the black brother in the South. 
The answer is evident to the mind 
that has a vision of morality. 
Again, the negro Y. M. C. A. work 
is principally carried on by negroes. 
It is the bling leading the blind. 
I would not have you to think that 
all negroes are of the character that 
I have described. Oh no! Some of 
them are worthy of being bishops, 
doctors, lawyers, ministers and any 
other vocation that the white man 
fills. Some of them are genuine 
Christians Many are able to con­
duct a Y. M. C. A., but they are 
so few that there are no worthy 
ones left after the more important 
places have been filled. This leaves 
a sad state of affairs. 
Let us come to the most vital 
point. That is this: About one hun­
dred and fifty years ago, our fath­
ers brought the negro over from 
Africa to work as slaves. Later on 
Abraham Lincoln declared him to be 
free and independent with equal 
rivhts as the white man. This was 
light and Christ-like. We say amen 
to the act of Lincoln. 
Now that the negro is' among us, 
"what shall we do with him ? Shall 
we educate him? Shall we Chis-
tianize him ? Shall we enlighten 
him?" You say, "Yes." You be­
lieve in converting the African in 
Africa. But "how about the African 
in America?" They are among us, 
not in compaines but in battalions. 
The Sounthern States have almost 
one to every white man. 
"Are we going to depend upon the 
Y. M. C. A. to convert the negro?" 
If so, we have completely failed. 
We are responsible for these hu­
man souls In our midst. We are 
more responsible for their salvation 
than for the salvation of the negro 
in Africa. This instituton which 
Las its crew as well as its consti-
tuancy coming from a race of people 
that it is trying to raise to a high­
er standard of morality. It is like 
trying to lift yourself by your own 
boot straps. It cant be done. 
If spirit-filled men and women 
will consecrate themselves to the task 
of working among the African neg­
ro in America, then we can look for 
definite results, but not until then. 
Some white ministers have preach­
ed to the negro, but they have been 
criticised and laughed at. This 
should not discourage them in the 
least. They need the gospel and 
woe unto us if we do) not take it 
to them! 
I am sure that the intentions of 
the Y. M. C. A. are good. I am 
sure that they have done some good 
even among the Southern negroes, 
but still' they sink into insignifi-
cence when compared with the mag­
nanimity of the task that they are 
able to perform if they will carry out 
the purpose that caused the exis­
tence of the organization. 
Ferd Wilde. 
"Doctor, I've just received your 
bill for the operation you performed 
on me. Would you cut anything off 
for cash ?" 
"Yes, my dear sir, anything—an 
arm or a leg, or what else you may 
wish removed." 
"Times have changed," sighed Un­
cle Bill Bottleton. 
"What makes you think so?" 
"A little family party I attended 
last night. The women folks talked 
politics while the men Ajlks got in 
a corner and exchanged reciepts." 
"You told him to diet," said the 
young doctor's wife. 
''Yes, 1 told him to eat only the 
very plainest food and very little of 
that." 
"Do you think it will help him ?" 
"It will help him pay my bill." 
During a lesson in natlral history, 
the teacher asked one of his pupils: 
"Can you name a mammal which 
has no teeth?" 
"Yes," replied the child, "my 
grandmother." 
"You're rather a young man to be 
left in charge of a dru~-shop," said 
the fussy old gentlemen. "Have you 
any diploma?" 
"Why—er—no," replied the shop­
man; "but we have a preparation of 
our own that's just as good." 
Speaking of Ireland, Mr. Oliver 
Herford says it is a land of patrio­
tic people. The term patriotic is 
derived from the two Greek words: 
Pot, a patronymic, and riot a na­
tional pastime. 
FUNNY FINDINGS 
Physican—(Sees large crowd as­
sembled : in center, policeman and 
captive, somewhat the worse for 
wear; addresses colored bystander)— 
What seems to be the trouble, Ras-
tus ? 
Rastus—Ah guess too much pre­
scription. 
The fashionable physican walked 
in, in his breezy way, and nodded 
smilingly at his patient. 
"Well, here I am, Mrs. Adams," he 
announced. "What do ->u think is 
the matter with you this morning?" 
"Doctor, I hardly know." murmured 
the fashionable patient laguidly. 
What is new?" 
Doctor's Wife—Oh, I'm organizing 
a class! A lot of girls and young 
married women are in it. and we're 
teaching each how to cook. 
Doctor—What do you do with the 
things you cook 
"We send them to the neighbors." 
"Dear little woman, you are al­
ways thoughtful of your husband's 
neighborhood practice." 
Customer—"Bowl of oyster soup, 
two scrambled eggs, coffee and brown 
bread." 
Ex-S. A. T. C. Waiter—"Marines 
in the mud, two squads, deploy 'em, 
cup of reveille and colored shock 
troops."—Rutger's Targum. 
A deformed body may have a beau­
tiful soul. 
Th teacher was examining the clas 
in physiology. 
"Mary, you tell us," he asked, 
"what is the function of the stom­
ach? 
"The function of the stomach,' 
the little girl answered, "is to hold 
up the petticoat." 
The very best medicine a family 
can keep on hand is cheerfulness. 
Man proposes, woman discloses, 
and then the whole world says, "I 
told you so." 
Good manners are a nart of good 
morals. 
Of manners gentle, of affections 
mild; 
In wit d) man, simplicity of a child. 
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Are You Going- To College Next Year? 
Do You Know That the New 
Taylor University 
The Life Service College 
offers superior advantages 
1. In Scholarship 
Honors at Yale University 
Honors at Boston University 
have recently been secured by Taylor men. 
Two former Taylor students were among SEVEN ONLY in the 
Senior Class of 200 at the Uinversity of Michigan who received all 
A's for the work in the first semester. 
Our men stand high at Indiana University, Columbia, Princeton 
and the Colorado College of Mines. 
2. In Religious Life 
A high Christian standard is maintained in teaching and experience. 
Students are enthusiastic in Christian service. 
3. In Low Expense and Self Help 
A door of opportunity to many young people who must work their 
way through school. 
New buildings costing $300,000 are now under construction in our 
new expansion program for the Greater Taylor. For literature or 
information, address, 
James M. Taylor, President, 
Upland, Indiana. 
